
Claxton holds systems up to 12,200psi 
and a 4,000 item inventory of supporting 
equipment. No other company can  
supply the range of pressure,  
connection and tooling options that 
Claxton offers.  
 
However our stock is not the only thing we  
supply. Claxton has been supplying risers 
since 1990 and our deep experience means 
we're often able to meet the needs of  
challenging projects at short notice. 
 
Multiple System Options  
Claxton offers an existing inventory of both 
flanged and mechanical squench (Merlin) 
connections in multiple pressure  
configurations. We’re not constrained by 
having to supply a particular system,  
meaning we can select the optimum riser 
for your project.  
 
Full System Supply  
From individual riser joints, through to  
complete riser systems with tensioning 
equipment, VIV suppression strakes and 
subsea connectors, Claxton riser systems 
can meet the needs of your drilling  
campaign.  
 
Subsea Connectors and Adaptors 
Our riser systems are complemented by our 
comprehensive inventory of subsea  
connectors, H4 connectors, crossover 

Drilling Risers for 
Jack Up Operations 
Claxton holds one of the  
largest riser stock inventories. 
 
 

 

adaptors, DSA flanges, lifting adaptors and 
bolting/gasket stocks. 
 
Rapid Mobilisation - Our inventory is  
available for rapid mobilisation from stock 
with 100% contingency as required. 
 
Multiple Pressure Configurations - We 
supply systems for pressures up to 
12,000psi, with a variety of joint connection 
options, from flanges to quick-connect  
options, though to world-first shrink-fit  
technology.  



Drilling Risers 
 
Flexible Commercial Options  
We provide risers on sale or rental 
terms to suit the needs of your project. 
We also provide experienced crews to 
run the system offshore. 
 
Ancillary Equipment  
Claxton has long been pioneer in riser 
tensioning. Our slimline tension ring 
(pictured) can be installed offline, 
passed through the rotary table and is 
fully adjustable to eliminate space out 
issues.  
 
Additionally, our hydraulic riser  
handling tool recently saved a client 
£1.8m in rig time whilst improving   
operational safety. 
 
 
Visit www.claxtonengineering.com 
for more information about our drilling 
riser technology.  


